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Opening message
Another year has passed and once again I have an opportunity to sum up some of
the most important developments in Amelie. We can say that 2017 was a year of
uncertainty and of many changes. On the other hand, it has proven that Amelie is
able to deal with problems and overcome instability.
Our team became significantly stronger thanks to our present financial manager
Michal Blažka who got acquainted with Amelie and its needs in 2017. We have
optimised our website and made it more accessible. In addition to our long-term
projects such as Amelie Centres, Help Line and Volunteer Programme, we organised another successful Tulip Month – and managed to find a stable partner for
the project – and also the conference “I slova léčí” (Words have the power to heal)
which was attended by a number of remarkable guests from the Czech Republic
and abroad.
Amelie continues to collaborate with other patient associations and other organisations. Together we aim to change the approach to cancer patients and care provided. We communicate with relevant ministries, institutions and experts and carry
on with our information and education programmes.
I am convinced that in 2018 Amelie will continue to move forward. My wish for
Amelie is that it becomes a respected partner for expert community.
Personally, I strongly believe in Amelie mission and in its potential.

Šárka Slavíková

Amelie, z.s.
Amelie was established in 2006 as civic association with the aim to provide psychosocial support to cancer patients
and their loved ones. It had three founding members: Pavla Tichá, Henrieta Tondlová and Michaela Chrdlová.
Pavla Tichá contributed her own experiences as a cancer patient as well as her expertise from marketing field
and her incredible enthusiasm and spontaneity. MUDr. Henrieta Tondlová contributed her professional reputation,
expertise and experience in introducing the topic of psychosocial care for cancer patients in the Czech Republic.
Michaela Chrdlová contributed her expertise, experience in psychotherapy and diligence. The three founding members were gradually joined by other experts as well as cancer patients or their family members. Together they created Amelie and on 22 December 2006 the civic association Amelie, o.s. was registered.
The establishment and existence of Amelie would not be possible without enthusiastic support of Pavla Tichá
and her friends who invested not only their time and energy but also valuable contacts and financial support. In
the following years, the first grant applications had been submitted. The organisation kept seeking other sources of
finance. Its experts started to work as volunteers and some later became employees. Other volunteers helped in the
areas where help was needed. Amelie started to communicate to both general public and expert community and
promote the importance of psychosocial support in such a way that more people would be aware of the topic and
more cancer patients and their loved ones would understand the need and use the services available. At first, Pavla’s
own story was used in Amelie external communication but gradually a new story started to emerge – the story of
Amelie and psychosocial care, in which both volunteers and experts continue to play very important parts.
Overview of Amelie development and activities from 2006–2017
2006

Establishment of Amelie, o.s.
In Prague, the first Amelie Centre is opened to public

2007

Amelie telephone line is established
Volunteer programme is launched in the General Teaching Hospital in Prague

2008
2009
2010

2011

Amelie opens the Centre in Olomouc
Amelie opens the Centre in Rakovník
Amelie volunteer programme is accredited by the Ministry of Interior
Volunteer programme starts in the Olomouc Teaching Hospital
Registration of social services provided by the Amelie Centre in Prague: Professional Social
Counselling and Social services and participatory activities for senior citizens and disabled people
Implementation of the first communication project “C‘est la vie or Life with Cancer in Central
Bohemia”
Amelie e-mail help line is launched

2012

Amelie Social Enterprise is established, focusing on education in psycho-social issues
Accreditation and organisation of the first educational events
The first Tulip Month project is implemented
The 1st Conference on volunteering at oncology departments “I slova léčí” (Words have the power to
heal)

2013

The two-year project “Return to work after cancer treatment” is launched
Volunteer programme starts in the Central Bohemia region (Na Pleši Hospital)
Communication project “C‘est la vie or Life with cancer in the Olomouc region“
Registration of social services is extended to include the Amelie Centre in Olomouc
2nd year of the Tulip Month project

2014

Amelie opens the Centre in Příbram
Launch of the long-term project “Theme Months”
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Volunteer programme in the General Teaching Hospital in Prague is extended to other departments
2014

Henrieta Tondlová, co-founder of Amelie, dies
Pavla Tichá, founder and director of Amelie, dies on September 5
3rd year of the Tulip Month project
Amelie opens the Centre in Liberec
Volunteer programme in Olomouc is extended

2015

Conference “I slova léčí II” (Words have the power to heal) on comprehensive support to oncology
patients and their loved ones
Education project for schools “Cancer patient in the family”
Amelie changes its legal status to registered association and its name to Amelie, z.s.
4th year of the Tulip Month project
Project “Theme Months” focused on prevention is extended to all Amelie Centres

2016

Publication of booklet “Returning to work after cancer treatment”
Survey identifying the psychosocial needs of cancer patients in the Czech Republic is conducted
Collaboration with 2 projects: Alliance of Women with Breast Cancer and Merck
5th year of the Tulip Month project
Continuation of ongoing projects (Centres and their activities, volunteers, collaboration with other
institutions)

2017

Many smaller projects continue as well (e.g. Art Therapy, Theme Months, Cancer patient in the
family)
Amelie begins to participate in the project Hlas pacientek
Conference “I slova léčí III” (Words have the power to heal) on interdisciplinary collaboration in
providing care to oncology patients and their loved ones

Amelie was born out of very personal experience with oncological disease. When Pavla Tichá was diagnosed
with breast cancer in advanced stage, she found out that healthcare system is unable to offer her any sort of support apart from medical treatment. She started to look for other options, raise questions, spend time reflecting and
considering her own feelings and experiences of other people and tried to define what the system lacks, what is
missing from her point of view. Her answer was: what we need is to provide support, during medical treatment and
afterwards – psychological and social care, advice and activities tailored to individual needs and specific condition
of each patient. Pavla also realized that it is not only the patient but his or her loved ones who need support. There
was a term for what was needed: psychosocial care.
Nowadays there is an increasing debate concerning the patient-doctor relationship, psychosocial support, comprehensive care. Oncological disease is no longer perceived as an illness but rather as a chronic condition. Unfortunately, so far we have not seen any changes in availability of psychosocial support or in the offer of support services
to cancer patients and their loved ones. There is no clear strategy of providing psychosocial support during medical
treatment.
Yet the number of cancer patients has been steadily increasing. At present, 1 out of 3 people in the Czech Republic will have cancer during their life. At the same time, oncology nowadays has better diagnostic tools as well as new
treatment options. Life expectancy of cancer patients is increasing and the spectre of sudden death by cancer has
almost disappeared. This results in new difficulties in the struggle against stereotypes in oncology, and in an increasing number of people suffering from cancer and needing support. About 80,000 people are diagnosed with cancer
each year which means that there are approximately half a million cancer patients and – when also their loved ones
are included – about 10 per cent of the entire Czech population is affected by cancer.
All the above reasons strengthen Amelie’s determination to continue in its work. The organisation has been operating for 12 years. Its goals, mission and vision remain practically the same throughout its existence.
7

Our vision: situation in which cancer is being considered simply a part of life. Our activities aim to fulfil this
vision.
The mission of Amelie – in addition to direct work with cancer patients and their loved ones – includes educational activities and information service. Amelie helps people live with cancer. We provide our support actively
and directly to those who need and want it.
Our goal is to establish at least one Amelie Centre in each region to provide clients with a range of individual and group activities and to support voluntary involvement.
For guidance in its activities, Amelie relies on its values: partnership, trust and expertise.
Amelie and its people value collaboration and prefer to share their knowledge and skills. They also respect different approaches and experiences, including the ones that are being brought into Amelie with our clients. Our
expertise is based on knowledge and skills that we strive to expand and deepen.
The registered association Amelie works with cancer patients and most of its members are also people with
disabilities or relatives of disabled people. Therefore Amelie retains its status of a patient organisation and helps
promote the rights of disabled people, both its members and non-members. In our effort to fulfil our vision and
mission, we seek partnership and cooperation with hospitals, other patient organisations, experts and lay people.
Among our closest partners are the teaching hospitals in Prague and Olomouc, hospitals in Liberec, Rakovník and
Příbram, the Na Pleši Hospital and the Na Bulovce Hospital in Prague. Amelie is also a member of NRZP, UNO and
the League Against Cancer. We collaborate with other organisations, namely the Alliance of women suffering from
breast cancer, Lékový průvodce, Onko Unie and Dialog Jessenius.

In the past years Amelie needed to come to terms with the loss of its founding members. We needed to implement various organizational changes and we still seek other sources of finance and expertise that would help
achieve further growth of Amelie and fulfilment of our mission. Despite these challenges and factors that jeopardize
stability of the organisation, Amelie itself remains practically unchanged. We have a clear idea about our purpose
and objectives.
Through our long-term projects and part of our events/short-term projects we aim to provide free-of-charge,
direct and professional support to cancer patients and their loved ones. The other part of our events/short-term
projects focuses on education and cultivation of the overall environment around patients. Our activities in this field
include representation of patient rights. Our educational programmes also aim to overcome prejudices and stereotypes related to oncological diseases.
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Amelie in 2017
In 2017, the registered association Amelie focused on activities related to management of the organisation. Executive committee met approximately every quarter and two general meetings were held. The association welcomed
several new members. Michaela Čadková Svejkovská who had served as an interim director for several years has
been appointed the permanent Amelie managing director. Under her leadership, the organisation focused on key
activities and projects that help fulfil the Amelie mission and at the same time on the internal processes that enable
their implementation.
Amelie management in 2017:
Executive Committee
Chair of the Committee and statutory body: Mgr. Šárka Slavíková
Members: Václav Špáňa, Zdeňka Svoboda Kuhnová, Gabriela Böhmová, Michaela Chrdlová
Audit Committee:
Chair of the Committee: Dina Rišianová
Members: Jiřina Vecková, Dagmar Bejdlová
The association has 17 members. Amelie retains its status of an organisation of disabled people.
Executive team of Amelie in 2017 consisted of:
Management of the organisation
Managing director: Michaela Čadková Svejkovská
Financial manager: Michal Blažka
Project manager: Šárka Slavíková
Project management
Coordinator of the Amelie Centre in Liberec: Petra Kuntošová
Coordinator of the Amelie Centre in Olomouc: Tereza Kvapil Pokorná
Coordinators of the Amelie Centre in Prague: Šárka Slavíková, Kateřina Herciková
Coordinator of the Amelie Centre in Rakovník: Jiřina Vecková
Coordinators of the volunteer programme in Olomouc: Tereza Kvapil Pokorná, Ludmila Rudová
Coordinator of the volunteer programme in Prague and Central Bohemia: Eva Račanová
Direct work with clients
Petra Kuntošová, Zina Nosková, Klára Háková, Marie Entová, Marie Pijáčková, Ivo Buček, Tereza Kvapil Pokorná,
Šárka Slavíková, Anna Rubešová, Michaela Čadková Svejkovská, Olga Fleková
External cooperation
Igor Ondřej, Ingrid Jamrichová, Alexandra Černá Lammelová, Milan Kinkor, Magdalena Frouzová, Dagmar
Konečná, Michaela Schaferová, Radka Pončová, Michaela Chrdlová
Accountant: Jiří Krupka
Amelie employed 31 people in 2017. The average standard number of employees in primary employment relationship was 1,85. The sum of three highest salaries in Amelie (including social security contributions) was CZK 1,419,068.
During 2017 Amelie implemented 12 specific projects. Long-term projects included the Centres in Prague, Olomouc, Liberec and Rakovník, the Amelie help line (telephone and e-mail) and volunteer programme in Prague, Olomouc and Central Bohemia. There were also smaller projects, such as Tulip Month, Art therapy for cancer patients,
Theme Months, Cancer patient in the family, and the conference “I slova léčí III.” Moreover, our experts and representatives continued to educate the public and presented at conferences and expert meetings. Amelie and its activities
have a great impact not only on cancer patients and their relatives but also on general public. Our help reaches tens
of thousands of people a year. Amelie offers a range of services, information and support, thus giving patients better
10

opportunities for treatment and longer life expectancy. In this way we help lessen the burden on both healthcare
and social system and on the families. Expert public may benefit from new platforms that Amelie helps create, and
from sharing of information, expertise and reflection. General public may welcome positive impact of our activities
on reducing stigmas and breaking stereotypes related to cancer, and benefit from better availability of information
on services offered and support available.
Amelie in 2017
13 287 contacts with clients and general public
8 648 contacts with clients
236 group activities
31 employees
12 specific projects
Our organisation successfully passed several audits of its obligations, namely the audit of grant management,
financial audit, and evaluation by the AVPO (Association of Public Benefit Organisations) which resulted in confirmation of the seal of reliability. Amelie has been entitled to use the certificate of reliability since 2015. The financial
auditor’s statement is included in detailed financial report (available in Czech version on our website).
In communication activities, Amelie in 2017 focused on expanding and building new contacts with donors and
on more effective communication with cancer patients and their loved ones. A newsletter summarizing Amelie’s
activities and newly extended Amelie website helped achieve these objectives. For communication with expert
community, Amelie uses mainly its presentations at various conferences, and also the project Theme Months in
which many experts are involved. In 2017 we also organised the third conference on psychosocial care provided to
cancer patients (“I slova léčí” – Words have the power to heal) enabling experts from the Czech Republic and abroad
to share their experience and expertise.
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Amelie activities in 2017
Amelie was established with the aim to provide support to cancer patients and their loved ones and offer them comprehensive and professional help which is easily available and tailored to individual needs. Psychosocial services – in
the form that is available in many developed countries – include psychological support, social counselling, information services and sharing. All these activities support and complement medical treatment provided by healthcare
system in the way that is most effective for the patients and their loved ones and at the same time is beneficial to
the society as a whole.

Amelie Centres and help line
The range of services provided by our Centres complies with the above objectives. The Amelie help line may substitute at least some of the services in locations where there is no Amelie Centre.
In 2017 Amelie offered its range of psychosocial support services in its Centres in Liberec, Olomouc, Prague and Rakovník, and also through Amelie help line (telephone or e-mail). In total, there were 2,711 contacts with cancer patients
or their relatives through participation in individual or group activities. Namely, we provided information, counselling
(including registered social services and related support services), support in situation of change, stress relief and prevention, self-development and physical activities organised to suit the specific needs of oncology patients. In particular
we provided art therapy, relaxation and breathing exercises, basic and specialised social counselling. Besides its services, Amelie offers its clients an opportunity and space to meet with and talk to other people over a cup of tea or coffee.
2 711
513
113
1 695

contacts with clients in total
individual consultations
contacts through Amelie help line
contacts through group activities
of which 459 using social services
87 participants in cultural and social events
275 new clients

The Centres also organised two rehabilitation programmes, a number of cultural and social events and two other
projects – Theme Months and Art Therapy for Cancer Patients.

Amelie Centre in Liberec
The Centre in Liberec is the Amelie’s youngest centre. It was opened in the spring of 2015 and thanks to its establishment people in Liberec region have at their disposal the first professional organisation that provides psychosocial services to cancer patients and their relations. In 2017, the Centre was opened to clients three days a week
and its employees have been also providing services at the oncology outpatient clinic, thanks to close collaboration
with the Liberec hospital. The Centre offers individual consultations with a psychologist or a social worker. There are
also physical activities, namely health exercises and swimming which was newly introduced in 2017. A number of
lectures and creative workshops were also organised and took place at the Centre itself as well as in other locations
(Liberec regional scientific library, Salt chamber, Botanic Garden, IQlandia). The offer of activities included also art
therapy and an excursion to Regional Gallery Lázně. There were a number of specific projects, including “Book as a
Message”, and educational activities focused on open discussion of various topics related to cancer, especially within
the framework of two projects: Theme Months and Tulip Month. The position of the Centre in Liberec had been stabilized in 2017 and we were able not only to retain the previously offered activities but to add some new ones. We
are grateful to our donors and especially to Mr. Žíla.
Range of services offered:
• Professional social counselling
• Counselling on employment and legal issues
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychosocial support
Physical activities and swimming
Creative time with refreshments in the Amelie premises
Opportunity to borrow books dealing with oncology issues
Educational seminars
Programme “Cultural activities with Amelie”
Drinks and information service at the outpatient oncology department

Amelie Centre in Liberec in 2017
430 contacts with clients in total
43 individual consultations
25 contacts through Amelie help line
51 contacts through group activities
311 contacts at the outpatient oncology department
8 participants in cultural and social events
45 new clients
Events organised by the Amelie Centre in Liberec in 2017
• Doors Open Day was held in February, with the aim to introduce the Centre, its range of services and its team
to the public. Refreshments were provided, and a selection of books was available to visitors for borrowing.
• Two concerts were organised at the oncology department of Liberec Regional Hospital: children’s choir
Slunečnice (ZŠ Švermova) and the Czech-French chanson singer Eva Cendors.
• In June, Amelie had been a partner in a prestigious event “Glass Garden” aimed at bringing together the
beauty of glass exhibits and support of cancer patients.
• Creative activities were taking place at inpatient department of Liberec Oncology Centre between October
– December.
• In December, Amelie participated in Christmas markets being held in front of Liberec Town Hall. The visitors
could obtain information about the services provided by our organisation and also get a small Christmas
decoration with the Amelie logo.
Amelie Centre in Liberec
Husova 357/10 (building U, entrance from Jablonecká street)
460 63 Liberec
Telefon: +420 608 458 277
E-mail: liberec@amelie-zs.cz

Amelie Centre in Olomouc
The Centre has been offering its services since 2008. Within the framework of its registered social services it provides
participatory activities for senior citizens and people with disabilities and other related activities and projects. In
2017 the Centre was opened to clients every Monday between 15:00–18:00, every Tuesday between 14:00–16:00
and outside opening hours by prior arrangement, offering individual consultations with a social worker or a psychologist who would provide specific advice as well as further contacts or information.
Regular services offered by the Centre include:
• Art therapy
• Drama therapy
• Creative workshops
• Support group
• Participatory and relaxation activities
• Physical exercises
• Memory training
14

A programme for general public included the activities within the Tulip Month project (in March) and events and
activities within the project Theme Months (throughout the year).
Amelie Centre in Olomouc in 2017
284 contacts with clients in total
27 individual consultations
25 contacts through Amelie help line
232 contacts through group activities
of which 123 using social services
19 new clients
Events organised by the Amelie Centre in Olomouc in 2017
• It has become a tradition to organise our popular Charity Fairs. The first one was held in March. The second
one was organised in October as an important part of the Volunteering Days project of the Olomouc University. The entire proceeds of the event were donated to enable the continuation of the Centre and its services.
• On 25 September, the Apokalips Pole Dance Studio organised the 4th Apokalips Charity Day and donated the
proceeds to support the Centre.
• The Centre took part in several events, namely in the programme celebrating 300-year anniversary of the
CMTF UP building, the Volunteering Days project and the CGNR Goodwill Week.
• Festive atmosphere pervaded our Centre on 13 December, at our traditional Christmas party. Its programme
included performances of the MDO soloist Radoslava Mičová and the CGNR music ensemble.
Amelie Centre in Olomouc
Horní náměstí 367/5
779 00 Olomouc
Telefon: +420 739 005 123
E-mail: olomouc@amelie-zs.cz

Amelie Centre in Prague
The Amelie Centre in Prague was opened 4 days a week in 2017, offering a range of individual and group activities
through its registered social services (Professional social counselling and Social services and participatory activities
for senior citizens and disabled people) and additional events.
Within our regular offer of club meetings there were several workshops (glass painting, bags decoration, decorating gift boxes and placemats), travellers meeting and games playing.
The following activities and services were available to our clients:
• Individual consultations with psychologist and psychotherapeutist
• Professional social counselling
• Focusing
• Relaxation against stress
• Art therapy
• Pilates
• Memory training
• Tai chi exercises for beginners
• Culture with Amelie
• Yoga
• Peripatetic groups – “Walking for healing”
• Healthy cooking and baking
• Tea room
• Workshops as part of “Body, exercise, balance” programme – Yoga/ Dance as Therapy/ Body, exercise, balance / Relaxation
• Financial literacy course
15

Amelie Centre in Prague in 2017
1 254 contacts with clients in total
440 individual consultations
50 contacts through Amelie help line
764 contacts through group activities
of which 336 using social services
195 new clients
A number of one-off events were organised by the Amelie Centre in Prague in 2017:
• In May, Doors Open Day was held, accompanied by charity sale of summer clothing, accessories and gifts.
During the event, our employees offered information on Amelie and its services.
• In September, Amelie volunteer Jan Pospíšil launched his book Z pošťákovy brašny. His author reading for friends and
Amelie supporters was accompanied by performance of Bára Hulcová playing the lute. Guests received information on
the range of activities offered by our Centre and on other volunteer activities provided at the VFN Hospital in Prague.
• During pre-Christmas period, Amelie participated in Prague 8 Fair and IWAP Christmas Market held in the
Hotel Internacional where we offered to visitors original Christmas gifts created by our clients and volunteers
at creative workshops.
• Amelie clients, team members, supporters and donors gathered at our Christmas party and took part in creative
workshops where they could try to make Christmas decorations. Traditional Christmas refreshments were provided and everyone could join our volunteer singers accompanied on the piano in singing the Christmas carols.
• Throughout the year Amelie presented its activities at several fairs and Days of Social Services, including the
NGO Market, Social Services Market of Prague 12, Day of Healthcare and Social Services in Prague 8, and the
NGO Day organised by Prague 5 district.
Amelie Centre in Prague
Šaldova 15 (entrance from Sokolovská street)
Praha 8, 186 00 - Karlín
Telefon: +420 283 880 316
E-mail: praha@amelie-zs.cz

Amelie Centre in Rakovník
Our Centre in Rakovník is a smaller one but it has the advantage of close cooperation with the Masaryk Hospital in
Rakovník where the clients’ meetings are held. The Centre offers a range of regular activities and some additional
ones, including rehabilitation programmes and cultural events.
Regular meetings take place in the Centre bi-weekly on Thursday (14:00–17:00). Once a month, an informal gathering in Česká chalupa is being organised.
The Centre focuses on providing participatory activities – physical exercise, Nordic walking, excursions as well
as group activities that encourage sharing and getting together of cancer patients and their relatives. Regular club
activities included creative workshops where clients made polymer clay jewelry and Christmas decorations.
Activities and services on offer:
• Tea room
• Nordic walking
• Excursions
• Cultural visits with Amelie
• Gatherings at Česká chalupa
• Rehabilitation exercises
Amelie Centre in Rakovník in 2017
743 contacts with clients in total
3 individual consultations
16
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contacts through Amelie help line
contacts through group activities
participants in cultural and social events
new clients

Events and activities organised by the Centre in Rakovník in 2017
• Rehabilitation exercises: pelvic floor exercises (February, April), lymphoedema prevention (October), digestive system (May), and the workshop on incontinence (tools, pelvic floor exercise) in March.
• Walking with or without walking poles: January, June, July, August.
• Lecture “Green food and its effects on organism” by Mgr. Petra Kubíková in September; 2 workshops on
healthy eating and cooking (November, December).
• 2 rehabilitation programmes for 31 participants: Orlické hory (spring), Karlovy Vary (autumn).
• 2 meetings with inspiring guests, which were held in TGM Museum in Rakovník. 59 people attended. The
guests included Gustav Oplusti, Jindřich Kraus, František Novotný and Pavel Štědrý.
• In Česká chalupa, a gathering opened to everyone was held one Tuesday every month.
Amelie Centre in Rakovník
Masarykova nemocnice (9th floor)
Dukelských hrdinů 200
269 29 Rakovník
Telefon: +420 773 640 873
E-mail: rakovnik@amelie-zs.cz
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Amelie volunteer programme
In 2017 our volunteer programme continued in Olomouc, Prague and Central Bohemia, with 122 volunteers involved, 64 of whom were provided with a volunteer contract and an insurance cover.

Where you could have met Amelie volunteers in 2017?
Olomouc Teaching Hospital

Oncology department – 2 inpatient wards
Oncology outpatient department
Na Pleši Hospital
Oncology inpatient ward
Unit of oncology and palliative care
General Teaching Hospital
Hemato-oncology outpatient department of the 1st internal clinic
in Prague (VFN)
Inpatient ward of the Oncology department
Oncology part of the inpatient ward of the Obstetrics and Gynaecology Clinic
Oncology part of the inpatient ward of the Dermatovenerology Clinic
Na Bulovce Hospital and General Various activities and decoration of the oncology departments and waiting
Teaching Hospital in Prague
rooms within the Tulip Month project
Decoration of the oncology departments and waiting rooms within the Tulip Month project
Příbram Hospital
Kolín Hospital
Decoration of the oncology departments and waiting rooms within the Tulip Month project
Regional Hospital in Liberec
Decoration of the oncology departments and waiting rooms within the Tulip Month
project; workshops
Amelie Centre in Olomouc
Amelie Centre in Liberec
Amelie Centre in Prague
Our volunteers continued to offer support and company to cancer patients in hospitals, providing entertainment
and helping them pass the time. Thus the volunteers contribute to overall humanization of hospital environment
which is beneficial not only to the patients but also to the overburdened hospital personnel. In the Centres, volunteers help us organise various activities and also play an important part in fulfilling some administrative tasks.
Total number of volunteers
122
of which in hospitals
64
in the Centres and at events 58
Number of visits
601
Hours donated
1 241
Contacts with patients
8 140
Training the Amelie volunteers
With regard to unique nature of our volunteer programme which is tailored to the needs of oncology patients,
Amelie has been organising its own training programme for volunteers since 2008. Participation in our volunteer
programme is opened to people who went through cancer treatment themselves. Amelie places great emphasis
on professionalism, complexity and practicality of our training programme. Volunteers are trained by the team of
experts who have extensive experience in the field of oncology. Training courses are held in our Centres and include
visits in collaborating hospitals.
Training the volunteers in 2017
Number of trainings
Number of volunteers trained
Number of participating volunteers

4
38
33

Throughout the year, volunteers go through regular supervisory sessions where they share practical experiences
and discuss issues with a supervisor. In 2017 there were 12 such sessions. Moreover, a number of meetings were organised by our coordinators, providing our volunteers with additional opportunity to meet each other. They could
also participate in our continuing education programme for Amelie employees.
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Amelie volunteer programme in Olomouc
In 2017, our volunteers had been visiting two inpatient wards of the Olomouc Teaching Hospital’s Oncology Department. Volunteers were available to support patients every Tuesday and Thursday between 15:00 – 17:00 and on
some weekends. They tried to make the patients more comfortable during their stay in hospital by talking to them,
playing parlour games, reading to them or offering some creative activities.
Volunteers had been supporting also the patients and their loved ones in the outpatient department, every
Monday or Wednesday between 9:00 – 11:00, by providing refreshments, magazines, crosswords or information
about psychosocial services available free of charge. In the Centre the volunteers helped prepare and organise various client activities, cultural and social events and charity programmes. One of our volunteers was awarded the first
UP Rector’s Award, which is a great recognition of Amelie volunteer programme.
Amelie volunteer programme in Olomouc in 2017
Total number of volunteers
53
of which in hospitals
28
in the Centres and at events 35
Number of visits
355
Hours donated
714
Contacts with patients
4 348
Events organised within the Amelie volunteer programme in Olomouc
• Within the Tulip Month project our volunteers decorated the Olomouc Teaching Hospital’s Oncology Department with flowers and art work of students and pupils of several schools – Církevní gymnázium Německého
řádu, ZŠ/MŠ Hněvotín, ZŠ Brodek u Prostějova, ZŠ T. G. Masaryka Sušice, Gymnázium Jakuba Škody, Dětská
skupina Květoslávek and Kolektiv mladých hasičů SDH Černovír.
• Volunteers helped organise a charity theatre performance and promotional activities. They also supported
day-to-day operation of the Centre and participated in fundraising during the Czech Day Against Cancer.
• Three times (spring, autumn, Christmas) volunteers installed decorations in the Olomouc Teaching Hospital’s Oncology Department and Department of Lung Diseases and Tuberculosis. They also prepared a special
event for St Nicholas Day, bringing gifts to patients and arranging a musical performance.
• For the clients of Amelie Centre, volunteers ran creative workshops with various themes according to changing seasons, and organised a Christmas party.
Volunteer programme in Olomouc
Telefon: +420 734 409 757
E-mail: dobrovolnici.olomoucko@amelie-zs.cz

Amelie volunteer programme in Prague
In 2017, our volunteers had been regularly visiting the General Teaching Hospital in Prague (inpatient wards of
the Oncology clinic and Gyneco-oncology department and Dermatovenerology department; Hemato-oncology
outpatient department of the 1st internal clinic). Volunteers serve as bedside companions, talking to the patients,
offering crosswords or books to read, or organising creative activities. In the outpatient department they help
patients fill the hours during their long wait times or make their stay in day care centre more pleasant. In addition
to having someone to talk to the patients are also offered tea and coffee.
Amelie volunteer programme in Prague in 2017
Total number of volunteers
42
of which in hospitals
27
in the Centres and at events 15
Number of visits
221
Hours donated
477
Contacts with patients
3 627
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In addition to regular activities our volunteers in Prague organised the following events and activities:
• Within the Tulip Month project they helped decorate oncology clinics at the General Teaching Hospital (Karlovo náměstí) and Na Bulovce Hospital. Art work was again provided by the pupils of elementary schools and
kindergartens. We are very happy that our cooperation with these institutions continues. Volunteers had also
been running creative workshops in hospitals and organised music performances (“live jukebox”).
• The patients of oncology departments could also participate in creative activities organised by our volunteers, namely in joined craft sessions where volunteers and patients create some artwork together. Such activities help fill the time for patients who can learn new skills and focus on something positive.
• At the end of the year, Amelie volunteers visited the Na Bulovce Hospital on St Nicholas Day, bringing smiles
and little gifts to patients.
• Volunteers also participated in the “Flower Day” project of the League Against Cancer, selling their flower
symbols, and supported Amelie by their presence at our booth on the NGO Market. An integral part of their
activities is their involvement in the Amelie Centre where they fulfil some administrative tasks as well as help
with organising and implementing our cultural and social events and projects.
Volunteer programme in Prague
Telefon: +420 733 640 872
E-mail: dobrovolnici@amelie-zs.cz

Amelie volunteer programme in Central Bohemia
In Central Bohemia our volunteers kept visiting patients of the Na Pleši Hospital. Many patients who stay in the hospital do not often have relatives visiting them and they appreciate our volunteers as bedside companions. The patients especially welcome the opportunity to take a walk with our volunteers in the park that is a part of the hospital
complex. They also like to have someone to talk to, take part in creative activities or spend time over crosswords or
Sudoku. The volunteers often have to travel long distances to visit patients in the Na Pleši Hospital.
Volunteer programme in Central Bohemia in 2017
Total number of volunteers
17
of which in hospitals
15
in the Centres and at events 0
Number of visits
25
Hours donated
50
Contacts with patients
165
Events organised in the Na Pleši Hospital in 2017
• In 2014, we started to organise group activities – creative, literary and musical – at the hospital, with
great success. In 2017 our volunteers continued to run workshops where the patients could try out new
creative techniques, use anti-stress colouring books or create bright Christmas stars during Christmas
creative session.
• Within the Tulip Month project volunteers decorated the premises. They also prepared spring creative
workshop and a programme with songs and music.
• ČÁGO musical group performed for the patients. The concert took place in the hospital’s theatre hall.
• Another musical event took place during pre-Christmas period, again with ČÁGO group but this time in
more intimate form of Christmas gathering with carols singing.
Volunteer programme in Central Bohemia
Telefon: +420 733 640 872
E-mail: dobrovolnici@amelie-zs.cz
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Cancer patient in the family
The third year of our project “Cancer Patient in the Family” focused on prevention and providing information about
life with cancer was implemented in 2017 at selected elementary schools in Prague (ZŠ Radlická Praha 5, ZŠ Grafická
Praha 5, ZŠ Tusarova Praha 7 and ZŠ Špitálská Praha 9). Seven classes (8th and 9th grade) were involved and 132 pupils
participated in the project. Students received information and a leaflet with useful contacts; school were provided
with brochures for their libraries. The project will continue next year.

Art therapy in Amelie
Art therapy has become a long-standing and integral part of our support programmes for cancer patients and their
families, being offered both by the Amelie Centres and through our volunteer programme in hospitals. We provide
individual and group art therapy sessions, creative workshops in hospitals and visit to art exhibitions. In addition we
also organise music therapy group sessions and drama therapy, separately or as a part of various club programmes.
More than 130 activities were organised in 2017 resulting in more than 300 contacts with patients. Amelie employees and volunteers donated over 210 hours to the programme which was implemented in 4 regions.

Tulip Month 2017
In March, Amelie organised the 5th year of Tulip Month – a project through which we spread information about
“life with cancer” among general public, patients and their relatives. Healthy people expressed their support to
patients as they helped us decorate the hospital premises and organise various activities. The project successfully
complemented and extended free-of-charge psychosocial services provided by the Amelie Centres.
The project includes three main activities (Life with Cancer, Living Together, Bringing Joy to Others). All of
them met their objectives and thanks to support provided by a number of organisations we were able to extend
the Tulip Months activities to other locations in the Czech Republic.
Tulip Month 2017 in numbers
Decoration of
Hospitals and outpatient clinics
9
Hospital departments
14
Amelie Centres
4
Art work was prepared by more than 1,370 people
Events for patients in
Hospitals
Amelie Centres

12x
10x

Involvement of general public
Participating institutions (esp. schools) 47
Number of volunteers involved
51
Communication related to the project
and psychosocial needs
Posters in the Prague
Underground, Trams, Buses
2784x
Posters
100x
Leaflets for the public
3000x
Media outcomes
23x

Theme Months 2017
This project focuses on prevention and awareness building concerning oncology and psychosocial issues. In 2017,
all Amelie Centres took part. Our Centres in Liberec, Rakovník and Olomouc organized 1 activity each month and
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our Prague Centre held 3–4 activities, varied in their forms and theme, from lectures or online expert seminars to
debates, workshops, excursions or cooking lessons.
The new feature introduced this year was to move some activities from our Centres to public places – for example
to Regional Library in Liberec or to the premises of collaborating organisations in Prague (Židovská obec, Komunitní
centrum Právě teď). In total, 67 events and activities were implemented which involved 701 contacts (332 online).
Within the framework of the Theme Months project we also continued to expand information section of our
website. New section with contacts and information on specific oncological diagnoses was added, which is now accessible from various mobile devices.

Conference “I slova léčí III.” (Words have the power to heal)
In collaboration with our partner – the General Teaching Hospital (VFN) in Prague – we organised the conference
“I slova léčí III.” Its theme was Interdisciplinary collaboration in providing care to oncology patients and their loved
ones. The conference was held on 21 November 2017 and it was a follow-up event to previously held two conferences that also addressed issues of supportive psychosocial care provided to cancer patients and their relatives.
67 professionals participated in the conference – doctors, psychologists, social workers, non-medical healthcare professionals and representatives of patient organisations. The participants received an anthology which included a contact list of psychologists and social workers specialized in providing care to cancer patients and their
loved ones. Video recording of the lectures and the anthology are available for download on our website. The
discussion on practices in interdisciplinary collaboration in the Czech Republic and abroad led to the conclusion
that it is not acceptable to simply concentrate on the body and the illness itself. We must provide comprehensive
support to the patient and pay attention to quality of his/her life during the entire period of this lengthy illness.

Expertise in Amelie, education and presentations
Amelie has been established as a patient organisation offering professional care. It has a team of experts that prepares a range of services provided and presents Amelie, its results and psycho-social issues in general at conferences
and expert meetings. In 2017 representatives of Amelie presented papers at the Prague ONCO conference (January
2017) and several other contributions: Metastatic patient from the viewpoint of psychology and social work (Brno
Oncology Days, April 2017), Return of cancer patient to working process (Palliative conference at Motol Hospital,
May 2017), Psychosocial support in palliative care provided to cancer patients (Annual conference of the Alliance
of women suffering from breast cancer, November 2017). Amelie was also represented at the World Congress on
Psycho-Oncology IPOS in Berlin where we had a poster informing about the survey identifying the needs of cancer
patients in the Czech Republic and we distributed a list of recommendations for patients, healthcare providers and
relatives of cancer patients.
Amelie also prepared 6 seminars for patient organisations that are part of the Alliance of women suffering from
breast cancer. The seminars were focused on communication, personal approach and psycho hygiene. In mid-2017,
Amelie joined forces with other organisations (Aliance žen s rakovinou prsu, Lékový průvodce, Onko Unie and Dialog Jessenius) which resulted in the establishment of a platform Hlas pacientek (The Voice of Women Patients) and
a signature of Memorandum on the changes necessary to help patients with metastatic breast cancer in the fields
of healthcare and social support.
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Financial information – Amelie in 2017
Amelie is a registered association, non-government and non-profit organisation which aims to help change the
approach to oncological diseases and cancer patients as well as to promote necessary changes in the provision
of psychosocial support. To fulfil its objectives, Amelie needs sufficient resources – not only the vital financial
resources but also material resources, expertise, skills and volunteer help. A network of supporters that provides all this is an integral part of the team that helps introduce the required changes.
The responsibility for securing and managing financial resources of our non-profit organisation that keeps
growing belongs mainly to Amelie management, which is supported by Executive and Audit Committees. It is
of great importance to us that all Amelie activities are in compliance with legislation, contractual agreements
and ethical standards. Therefore Amelie has been for a number of years voluntarily undergoing annual financial
audits carried by an independent expert. For the same reason, we have joined the AVPO (Association of Public
Benefit Organisations) that evaluates its member organisations, and we also include in our strategic planning an
obligation to keep the percentage of spending 70/30 (spending related directly to activities that help fulfil our
objectives/support activities such as administration, fundraising, communication). The fact that we continue to
fulfil this obligation is confirmed by the seal of reliability awarded by the AVPO, which checks out every year that
the organisation meets the necessary requirements. Amelie has the right to use the seal “Reliable public benefit
organisation”.
Income and expenditure of Amelie in 2017 (in thousands of CZK)
Total income excluding public fund-raising
3 686 tis. Kč
Total expenditure
3 680 tis. Kč
Result
6 tis. Kč

Amelie aims to secure various sources of finance. One of our objectives is to increase the percentage of donations
in total income. In 2017, our public fund-raising activities helped us balance fluctuation of other financial resources.
The main project focused on addressing potential donors is the Tulip Month. Other fund-raising activities include
traditional charity concerts and cultural and social events in Rakovník (“Iva and her guests”). In its Centres, Amelie
organises smaller local events that promote its services and introduce Amelie to clients and also help open possibilities for potential cooperation.

Table of financial contributions (in thousand of CZK)
84 69 10
Government institutions

1 036
412

Towns and regional authorities 1 641
Foundations

518

Donations

412

1 036

518

Public fund-raising

84

Income

69

Other

10

1 641
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Grants and donations
In 2017 Amelie received financial support from 32 institutions and organisations and from a number of individual
donors whose identity we know. Other people supported Amelie anonymously through public fund-raising or DMS.
Grants and donations received in 2017 (in thousand of CZK)
Capital City of Prague
1 075
Ministry of Healthcare

350

Office of the Government of the CR
343
Ministry of Culture
200
Prague 10 Municipal District
150
Ministry of Interior
143
Tesco Foundation
114

Statutory town of Olomouc

85

Amgen s.r.o.

80

Central Bohemian Region

67

Liberec Region

67

Olomouc Region

60

Lesy České republiky, s.p.

50

Statutory town of Liberec

48

Nadace J&T

47

Nadační fond Pomozme dětem žít lépe

40

Nadační Fond Lux

35

Československá obchodní banka, a. s.

33

Novartis s.r.o.

30

Prague 8 Municipal District

30

Nadace ČEZ

16

Nadace Vodafone Česká republika
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Rakovník

21

Prague 4 Municipal District

20

Nadační fond LASVIT

15

Prague 5 Municipal District

14

Nadace Sova

10

Nadace PRECIOSA

10

Amelie also received contributions (in the amount not exceeding 10,000 CZK) from the following donors: Liga proti
rakovině, Nadace Umění pro zdraví, Prague 9 Municipal District, Nadace SYNER.
Amelie Contributors
List of contributions of 10,000 CZK and more
Martin Pidrman – GrooveBar

121 000

Aeskulab k.s.

45 000

Florea Holland s.r.o

42 000

Karlínský spolek pro zábavu

39 300

Sigmaplast a.s.

30 000

KNORR - BREMSE, Systémy pro užitková vozidla, ČR, s.r.o.

20 000

Helena Kunešová

18 500

Zeppelin CZ s.r.o.

13 500

Mgr. Stanislav Molák

11 000

Condominia, s.r.o.

10 000

Petr Čoček

10 000
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Individual financial contributors (amounts not exceeding 10,000 CZK)
AGP PROJEKČNÍ ATELIER s.r.o. – Bohumil Květoň, Aldorf Lukáš, Astera s.r.o., Burešová Radomila, Davydova Taťjana,
DENSO Manufacturing Czech s.r.o, Hes Viktor, Hreus Lukáš, Hrubá Hana, Jarmar Michal, Klabanová Alena, Lerchová
Jana s rodinou, Magna Exteriors (Nymburk) s.r.o., Machek Martin, doc. PaedDr. Matulayová Tatiana, Molatová Denisa,
Ospalek Martin, Pánková Pavlína, Ružičová Olga, Řežábková Klára, Kavan Tomáš, Urbancová Hana, Valášková Tereza,
Vlk Vlastislav, Wilson Martinez.
Non-financial contributions
In 2017 the following individuals and organisations provided Amelie with pro-bono services and in-kind contributions which are another important form of support:
Alza.cz

Notebook

Amana, s.r.o.

Tea for Amelie Centres

Apokalips Pole Dance Studio

Apokalips Charity Day vol. 4 for the Olomouc Centre,
gift vouchers for volunteers

Asociace veřejně prospěšných organizací ČR, z.s.

Free-of-charge training

Astera s.r.o., Ing. Vladimír Žíla

Material and charity support to Amelie

BENET, v.o.s.

Material for creative work

Bijoux components. S.r.o.

Beads for creative workshops in Liberec

Botanická zahrada Liberec

Free tickets

Církevní gymnázium Německého řádu

Theatre performance

Crystalex CZ, s.r.o.

Glasses for creative workshop in Liberec

Current Media s.r.o. – Onkologická Revue

Promotion of Amelie

Česká asociace sester

Help with conference organisation

ČPP a.s.

IT

DDM Olomouc, DDM CGNR

Premises for the event marking the end of Tulip Month
in Olomouc

Deloitte Advisory s.r.o.

Small gifts for volunteers

DP Hl.m. Prahy

Promotion in public transport

ELITE, a.s. Vansdorf

Material for creative work

Energy Life CZ, s.r.o.

Free tickets

Grulichová Dana

Material for the Olomouc Centre

Hudební soubor CGNR

Music performance at Christmas gathering of the
Olomouc Centre

IQlandia, o. p. s.

Free tickets

IWAP

Volunteers helping during the Conference and
promotion of Amelie

JCDecaux, Městský mobiliář, spol. s r.o.

Promotion of Amelie, z.s.

Kavárna Euphoria

Refreshments for the meeting of volunteers

Kotelna 66

Premises for the event marking the beginning of Tulip
Month

Krajská nemocnice Liberec, a.s.

Discounted price of catering

Krajská vědecká knihovna v Liberci, p.o.

Premises for our events

Kvapil Josef and his wife

Material and refreshments for the Olomouc Centre
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Květinka od Mariky

Tulips for charity sale

Lagardere Travel Retail, a.s.

Refreshments for the launching event of Tulip Month
and St Nicholas visits to hospitals

Látal Ivan

Photo services at Amelie events

LIVOX spol. s r.o.

Free-of-charge leaflet printing

Maršálková Jana

Photo services provided to the Olomouc Centre

Masarykova nemocnice Rakovník

Premises for the Amelie Centre in Rakovník

Mičová Radoslava, Nováková Vendula, Dvořáková
Kristýna

Performance at Christmas gathering of the Olomouc
Centre

MOCCA, spol. s r.o.

Sweets for children

MÚ Rakovník

Premises for an event organised by Amelie

Ordinace roku.cz

Promotion of Amelie, z.s.

Penta Hotels

Accommodation for conference participants

Pivovar Chomout

Free excursion for volunteers

Placková Renata

Gifts for St Nicholas visit to hospital

Pleon Impact

Printing services for the Prague Centre

Preciosa, a.s.

Material for creative work

Pretiosus OL s.r.o.

Refreshments for Christmas gathering of the Olomouc
Centre

Procter & Gamble – Rakona, s.r.o.

Gifts for conference participants

Skurla Martin

Printing and books for the Prague Centre

Spirituál kvintet

Performance at the launching event of Tulip Month
project

Sun Marketing s.r.o. and Sandra Gligič and her team

Managing campaigns on Google

Supporters of Amelie charity sale

Goods for charity sale in Olomouc

Talentovaní Umělci

Production of the Olomouc Centre events and supply
of material

Volunteers and supporters of the Tulip Month project

Help in implementation of the project

Volunteers of Amelie

Help in hospitals and Amelie Centres

Všeobecná fakultní nemocnice v Praze

Help in conference organisation and premises for the
event

We Make Media, s.r.o.

Promotion of Amelie, z.s.

Our sincere thanks to all who helped fulfil Amelie mission in 2017.

Pokud se nejedná o veřejnou akci, všechna vyobrazení osob jsou v této výroční zprávě uvedena s jejich souhlasem.
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Co potřebují onkologicky nemocní v ČR
a můžeme jim to dopřát?
V roce 2016 Amelie, z.s. realizovala výzkum Psychosociálních potřeb onkologicky nemocných v ČR. Víme proto,
že onkologicky nemocní vnímají nejsilněji své potřeby v oblasti související se zdravotnictvím. Potřebují
především mít důvěru v lékaře; aby k nim zdravotnický personál měl lidský, osobní přístup; aby jim zdravotníci
vysvětlili možné nežádoucí účinky a následky léčby včas, plně a jasně; a aby měli od zdravotníků dostatek srozumitelných
informací ohledně nemoci, vyšetření, léčby a jejích možných následků.
Víme, že lidé vnímají svou onkologickou nemoc primárně prizmatem zdravotnictví, a teprve ve druhém
sledu si uvědomují její další souvislosti (psychické, finanční a sociálně právní). To prodlužuje nástup včasné
podpory v oblastech mimo léčbu. Nemocní identifikují potřeby jako nacházet naději, optimismus a sílu bojovat;
mít psychickou podporu v období prvních vyšetření a čekání na diagnózu; mít možnost vypovídat se, promluvit si
o tom, jak se cítím, a čeho se bojím. Stejně tak jako získat informace o tom, na co všechno mají v souvislosti s nemocí
nárok. Konkrétně lidé potřebují především informace: o rekonvalescenci (např. rehabilitace, lázně); o tom, na
co dalšího má pacient nárok (např. kompenzační pomůcky, sanitka, cestovné od pojišťovny); o tom, jak finančně
zabezpečit sebe a rodinu (např. nárok na příspěvky, dávky, důchod). Lidé se často se svými potřebami z oblastí
mimo léčbu obrací na lékaře a zdravotnický personál, protože neví, kde psychické, sociální a informační
potřeby naplňovat.
Doporučení Amelie a jejích služeb může znamenat zásadní
podporu v kvalitě života během léčby i po léčbě onkologické
nemoci jak pro nemocné, tak pro jejich blízké. Důvěřujte
nám, nabízíme odbornou práci psychologů a sociálních
pracovníků a cílené aktivity na podporu nemocných.
Pacienti i jejich blízcí se na nás mohou obrátit:
t v Centrech Amelie v Praze, Olomouci, Liberci a Rakovníku
(viz kontakty níže)
t na Lince Amelie: telefonicky 739 004 333 (po–pá 9–15 hod.)
či e-mailem na poradna@amelie-zs.cz, v nabídce je i skype
poradenství

Centrum Amelie Praha
Šaldova 15
186 00 Praha 8 – Karlín
tel.: +420 283 880 316
tel.: +420 739 001 123
praha@amelie-zs.cz

Centrum Amelie Olomouc
Horní náměstí 367/5
779 00 Olomouc
tel.: +420 739 005 123
olomouc@amelie-zs.cz

Centrum Amelie Liberec
Krajská nemocnice Liberec
Husova 10
460 63 Liberec
tel.: +420 608 458 277
liberec@amelie-zs.cz

Centrum Amelie Rakovník
Masarykova nemocnice
Dukelských hrdinů 200
269 29 Rakovník
tel.: +420 733 640 873
rakovnik@amelie-zs.cz

Více informací na: www.facebook.com/amelie.zs a www.amelie-zs.cz

